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| sin old ee returns to you again. Nearly a hundred years of progress... Through three generations, the old circus famliy continues on. From the old time wagon show of yesterday, to the 
ner Streamlined Modern Motorized Circus of tomorrow. This is the only strictly trained animal show on the road today. You have seen the rest, now see the best. See our collection of Rare 

r Animals:from South of the Border. Our Motto—We have more, also Better trained and Wild animals than you have ever had the opportunity to see before. _—.y. 5 
, 

‘Dont Fail to See Our Dancing Animals 
“ore 

Dancing the Waltzes from the Gay 90’s to the Modern Dances __ Especially for the Kiddies. We carry on our Motor Caravan Mules, Horses, Bear, Coyote, Lion, Leapord, Hyena, Wild 

from other parts of the world. -Such as; the Black Bottom, . more trained and wild animals than any other show of its Boar, Ant Eater, Badger, Prarie Dog, Camel, Elephant etc. 
the Hoochie Cooch, R ; ie, | size. Bri iddi rie of wild ani ~ chie Cooch, Rhumba, st SSeS: Texas Tommie, | size. Bring the kiddies to see our Managarie of wild animals Watch for the arrival of the Caravan and see the unloading 
etc, and see Teney, the Dancing Elephant give you her ver- ~— that do not take part in ovy Circus. Have you ever seen ’ f oe 

sion of the Jungle Jitter Bug. We pride ourselves on having _—_a dog climb a pole?’ We carry 35 trained and wild animals of the animals, ‘This ‘t" Americas Best. Trained “Animal 

the greatest troupe of trained Monkeys on the road today.— _— consisting of Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys, Pigs, Goats, Sheep, Show, under Waterproof Tent and good, comfortable seats. 

i “TENEY” the D i Eleph g | Featuring the Dancing Elephant! 

Weight 5,100 pounds. Watch her turn around on a 4x4-30 inches off the ground. Also 

ey America’s only trained Camel, and Barnyard Wonders. Pigs, Goats and Sheep. Show starts Ys| 

é promptly at 8:00 P. M. and contrary to other Circus’ we have what we advertise. If you i Bs 
i se 

es love animals you can’t afford to miss it—Be a kid again — Spend the evening with us. uta 

‘ A We cater to the ladies and children. No games of chance and nothing vulgar. ae 
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